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DEATH i\ND DYING IN THE ANALECTS 
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Should we not confess that in our civilized anitu<le towards death we 
are on,.:e again living psych,1logically beyond our means, and should we 
not rarhcr turn back and rec,1gnize rhc truth! 

-Sigmund Freud, "Thoughts for the Tinw~ on War and Dcmh" 

,, 1 luman reactions to dear.h play a prominent, diverse, and complex role 
Jn motivating, guiding, and shaping religious and phi!osophic;i.l thought 
tfmmghout the worl<l's cultures. Even if we restrict this claim to straight

-, forwurd cases, wherein the theme of death is explicit, its range is quite 
hqpr(:ssive. If we include cases where the influence is more indirect and 
'mhtk, the realm over which the claim holds true increases .slgnilic:mtly. In 
;i nrnnber of We._~tern religious rraditions, a belief in Me after death has heen 
nl Kuch singular importance that our mundane existence here on earth fades 
dnnmn.lrnlly i.n comparative value. Such a sense of proportional dissonance 
tlb<V yet inform contemporary inheritors of these tradlt\om, appear\.ng now 
;n dw J . ..;uise of v,.rious, more-secular beliefs, attitudes, and behaviors as we!l 
y, n1 ;1 gl'"nernl yearning for something more beyond the lives we live that 
,cdl ,onwhow make them alt worrhwhi!e. 

M,my religious traditions have regarded the phenomcnotl of death as 
.111 .d•\'rr:1tk,n, a profound anomaly crying om for explanation :md resolu-
11,,11, l !nwt·wr, modern psychological accounts of death tend tn insist that 
·,!« !, ir:•·!'('!!M;-~ w dcarh are forms of denial; according w such vkws, the 
,f,,,.1! ,,1 ,lv,11h h s,, ,,n·,wl"•imin,.: i,, ,,ur individnal egn, thar it move~ ns 
1,, 11-,.ik n>i1'.l1t1lv 1,; ,I<-,, , i'.,· ,i1.1 l,::iihl> 1hv ,,h:i,,1i,; !,wt ,il'dc;1d·, 
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from consciousness. 1 A desi.re to live on in some afterlife or to be rebom 
to live again may well be undemood as a kind of denial of death. Many 
who relish "deflating" religion on this score seem unaware that the sell 
centered {lfe of eternal consumption that is so widespread in industrialized 
cultures ls but a variation on this theme. Those who display the bumpt'r 
sticker that reads "He who dies with the most toys wins" can never paus,' 
in the frenetic acquisition of toys to ask what exactly he wins or the mon: 
obvious question of who precisely wins. Indeed, smug prodamatkms abom 
"not needing" religious answers, like declarations of fearlessness by religiou~ 
fanatics as rhey joyfully sacrifice themselves "for God," easily !end them 
selves to be understood as expressions of a dread of death, more howlinv 
than whistling in the dark. 

ln those cultures that regard death a~ a breach of cosmic order, tw 
often find myths about how death came into the world. Such stories usually 
associate the arrival of death with some particular human failing or explain 
it as a manifestation of an irrevocable tension, dichotomy, or flaw in th,, 
fu.bric of the universe itself. On such accounts, life and dc~arh are understood 
in some sense as shadows or echoes of good and bad. A di5tinctive featur<.' 
of the early Confucian tradition is that ir offers no account of how deaih 
originated or came into rhe world or, for rhat matter, when or how the world 
itself carne into being. Early Confucians did not regard the nature or origin 
of death as a great commdrnm in need of explanation.' This is not to s:1y 
they did not see death as posing profound and vexing problems to hutnun 
beings; however, the nature of these problems-;md the tensions they fol( 
while seeking to understand the relationship between life and death-wen· 
conceived cf differently. TI1ese thinkers were prirnarily .::oncerned wid1 
understanding what place death -and our reactions and responses to it 
in a well~ordered, meaningful, and noble life, rather than what is the essem·,, 
or origin of death and its related phenomena. 

With these remarks befi.1re us, kt us turn to du1 specific case of th,
founder of the Confucian tradition, How did Kongii conceive of death'' 
How did he think one should react and respond to it? How, if at all, 5h(l1d,I 
our conception of an<l attitude toward death inform our lives? These :u,· 
the questions I will address by exploring Kongzi's view,; on death and 
as found in the text of the Analecrs:1 After presenting my interpretatbn , ,f 
Kongzi's views on death, I will question whether his position suffers from -1 

prnb!em identified by a number of modern Western thinker~. 111ese thin!,:s·h 
many of whom are associated with rhe broad category "existentialfam," :n):11,· 

rhar certain conceptions of the ideal human !ifo amount tn an ev;Jsi(m ,,1 dw 
most basic fact of the human .:ondirion: our finiti,' ,•:-;ht,:lln.' ,md imm11wn1 

death. Such ffowed cnncepti(,n,; m,umgv w d(• thi, In,- ,hdwmi:: on(:\ :dtn, 
tlon away frnm iii,: 1•,,r,,•1ct1· fads i<l huw.,,1 i1i;, ,i;.! /,,, .,,111-" il1Mt·,,,1 '"' 
rh<.'. r,n1k,\ 1\1 hrin1:in;,: ·,,,m,,thilv l'lllJ"Hi,,lh ""'/!, ie,,.,,,i;,;_j,:l n,1,, 1,,-,,·., 
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,.they suggest sacrificing one's life for some abstr,.-1ct cause or future utopia. 
,In so doing, they allow one to avoid the subjective reality of one's mortal 

xi5tence. Hence, they encourage a fundamentally "inauthentic" form of life. 
wi!l argue that while Kongzi's allegiance to the Dao .i!. (Way) can appear 

present such an evasion, it doe.~ not; Kongzi offers a comistent, complex, 
istk, and profoundly moving account of human life and death, 

Kongzi did nor believe in any strong sense of personal survival after 
·ath;' Even if one could show th.at he did hold some form of such a 
lief, it still was not part of a developed eschatology and played no role 
shaping his views about how one should live one's lifo. That is to say, if 
believed in some form of post-life survival, this "'"11s not embedded in a 
ter web of beliefu about a final judgment, subsequent punishment and 
rd, or anr notion of reincarnation. I find no passages in the Artalects to 

)Ort the idea that Kongzi believed one's individual personality survived 
any fonn beyond death.I' And so, I take him as having held the view 

for all practical purposes, physical death is the end ot' an individual's 
·sonal consciousness. 

A number of thinkers have argued that death, so understood, cannot 
considered bad for the person who dies.7 If one believes that death really 

the complete end of personal consciousness, then it is just a misrnke iir n 
:id of lack of nerve to worry about being dead, and this holds true whedwr 

is considering the death of another or oneself. This much seems right, 
._we accept this claim, though, it might appear to present problems !t.,r 

.,.:ongzi. As we shall see, in severn! plact.'S in the Analects, Kongzi at b,;;r 
-.~flpears to be worried abom death-when contemplating both ,:omeonc's 
;j;;n1al death and the prospect of death in general. What I mean by "being 

, r'\V,o:,wrie<l about death'' is showing ll heightened cone em about it, not dreading 
f'.tlt'ath but disliking it, Wllnting ro keep it at bay, -and finding ir-ln at least 
)Rlme cases-a source of sadness, regret, and even tragedy. So, the firi;t issue 

,.(( would like to explore is whether, in worrying about certain cases of death, 
·\l(ongzi was making a fundamental mi.stake or showing a lack of nerve. Let 

begin with cases of the death of another and rhen move on to the spe
'..i;\al case of one's own death to see :lirst what Kongzi found disturbing about 

•: • ,;b1th and second whether we can dis-:em Jn these examples any legitimate 
:r~asrnt~ for such concern, 

Kongzi waB dearly distressed at the death.~ an<l threats of death. of 
wvnal people. In Analects 6.10, he bemoans the terminal illness of 

,, ..\hciple Bo Niu. The passage gm!.~: "Bo Niu was ill an<l the master went rn 
,i~k :1hnut him. Holding his hand through the window, the n1.aster said, "lt 
;~ al! nv1~r! Is it not simply a matter of fate;' But that ~uch a man should 
11,in· ,odt an illne$.~! Tirnt s11ch a man should have such an illness)"& This 
1,, ,kd,lv,!ly n<'l tlw <1tti1nJ,- ,,f :1 ~lnk, KPng:d is di!iwrlwd hy the impend
li,1: ,i,,.;d, ,.f g" Nn, q,.! ,!,-,., ,,,e!n ,is·,,r th,- n:1111n: ,.,r hi,, nuhdy (whkh 
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comn,entators suggest was perhap.~ leprosy). This passage, and others lib· 
it, starkly contrast with those in which Kongzi advocates a calm and det<:r 

mined acceptance of mortality. 
When Kongzi had to confront the death of his favorite disciple, Yim 

Hui, we see his distress reaching the point of openly uncontrolled grief. 
With the loss of Yan Hui, Kongzi wails, "EEE! Heaven has taken him frn111 

me! Heaven has taken him from me!'~ This leads his disciples to questiPn 
him, in the following passage, for allowing his mourning to reach sud, 
extremes, something he explicitly warns against on other occasions. to Kong;: 
responds by saying, "Have I lost control of myself? If not for this man, f{ ,r 
whom then should I lose control?" These and other pas.sages inake ck;H 
thar Kongzi thought that at lea:.t some cases of death warrant-or at b,~r 
allow for--excessive displays of grief. 

The two cases l have cxpl()red have at least three cl.tings in common, 
First, they involve the death of young people. Second, the.se young pe(lplf 
were morally good; they were leading lives in «ccordancc with the Dan 
Third. they died of Illnesses. [n light of these three factors, Kongzi's excess!\·,· 
grief does not contradict what he says elsewhere about the proper attitud,, 
t0ward mourning, for such cases as Bo Niu's and Yan Hui's represent genuiiw 
tragedies. These two young men were morally iine people cut down 
in !ifo for no apparent reason and in the service of no greater cause. Tlwu 
lives end tragically and are thus events that even a cultivated person lirnL 
unsettling and disturbing. 

It seems fair to speculate thllt Kongzi would not have been partkubrh
distressed, if at aU, by the deaths of Bo Niu and Yan Hui had they been !ud 
people, young or old. In Analects 14.46, Kongi;i even implies that sonw<llw 
who consL~tendy refuses to engage in self-cultivation would be beiter nf/ 
dead. \Ve cannot understand Kongii's n~sponse to rhe deaths of Bo Niu ;ind 
Yan Hui without appreciating that these were good young men who dh'<I 
tragically; their deaths were a severe blow to the cause of the Dao md .iii 
who support it. 

Kongzi thinks that we ,;hould mourn hut not be excessively distn:~·., d 
when a good person dies at a ripe o!d age. As we shall see when we di.«<"lh•, 

the c,J.Se of Konge.i's own death, hsing those we love, tt!spect, and 
is always sad--and such sadne,a;s is part of even the best human !ifc----.. h11 

those who have died have lived proper lives, that is, lives in accordarn:s· \\ ;1),_ 

the Dao, we should see thdr deaths as the final act in the greater nan:,1 ,1 

of rhcit live5 and respond with genuine, ritually appropriate mrn1rni1w. !; 
such cases, "mourning should reach to grief and then stop,"n But w/.,-1, 
young person dies for no higher purpose, this partern i.¼ disrupted ,nd d 
event is much more difficult to accept. The y(lnthhdnc,,; nt !lo Hin ~111<! '\ ,, __ 
Hui is therefore signili.c,mt, 
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We must also keep in mind that the deaths of these fine. young men 
"tacked any special ethical significance. All good people, young and old, mu~t 

prepared to risk and even 5acrilice their lives for the Way< u A.nd those 
ical heroes, young m old, who pay the highest price in defense of the 

·ay shou!d be mourned with special reverence and esteem. For example, 
Analects 16.12, Kon1:,,ii praises the moral exemplars Bo Yi and Shu Qi, 
o sacrificed themselves for the Way, and points out that their self,sacri

bestowed upon them a kind of worldly immortality: "Duke Jing of Qi 
a thousand teams of horses and yet the day he died, the people found 

virtue in him to pmise, Bo Yi and Shu Qi starved w death at the foot 
Mount Shou Yang, yet down to the present day, the people sing their 
ises .. , " In light of these variol!S observations, we can construct a general 
lersranding of Kongzi's view about the death of another. A~ will become 

more clear later, his view is predicated on a conception of what makes 
worth li.ving. A good human lifo, one t.hat is in accordance with the 
, is a life well lived. Such a life requires that one be willing to sacrifice 

lf in pursuit of the Way should the need arise, Implicit in such a view 
idt:a that an important constit.ut·nt of living well is having principles, 

, and values for which one is willing to die. People who have no such 
iples, ideals, and values mar Hve longer and more-pleas=ble lives, but 

,_~se lives lack a special sense of dignity, commitment, and honor. ff living 
"-morally committed hfo leads to death, thi~llke every death-is a sourc<: 
···sadness, but it does not warrant exce&;ive grief. For like the death of a 

person who has lived out a full span of years, such a life fulfills rhc 
''"',.,st important part of the true destiny of human beings ( that is, the ethical 

·:_j)m't) and is in this respect. proper and fitting. But a promising you.l1g person 
dies as ,1 result of some calamity such as disease or accident prc~cnt.s a 

./J)tofonndly different case: she is denied the ch;mce to fulfill her true destiny 
:f1_u;_ .i human being, Such cases are true tragedies and warrant the excessive 
}; t,~itf we see Kongi;i express for Bo Niu and Yan Hui. 
·_- Since Kongzi has a deur idea of what .::.onstiturcs a good lmman life, 

· he nm explain ~~hat ls bad about the death of another, distinguish differ, 
,:i'.rn kinds of cases, and advocate a range of appropriate response$. Those 

'Jre able to live out their years following the Dao completely realize 
d,dr full destiny as human beings. We mourn them at de::itb because, given 

: th,, social and relational nature of the Dao, they are part of our lives as 
1-n·I l. \v'hen they die, we lose not only our personal rehitionship but alw 

participation in our greater communal live.s. Our loss is greater or less 
,/q,,,ndinJJ on how dose rhey were ro us, that is, whethcr they were parents, 
i, b11v1-s, friends, or simply fellow humans.1J 

l'h.1~,, young in age who sacrifice themsdve~ for the Way-for exam
such a~ n,, Yi mul Slw Qi---folfilt rhcir ethical dm.y to rhe Weiy 
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but are not able to fulfill all of the Way, since the proper goal in foUowini; 
the Way is to live out the natural allotment of human years and fulfill 
various robspecific duties that life presents at its different stages, So, it h 
appropriate to mourn for martyrs to the Way with special reverence and 
respect and pay tribute to them throughout the ages, Cases in which thn~,, 
dedicated m the Way are cut down in youth, for no apparent reason and 
in pursuit of no greater cause, present true tragedi.es. To see a yotmg, gou,J 
person die of disease or accident is deeply tragic and disturbing and wdl 
warrants the profound distress Kong:zi displays. This does not contmdict 
his other teachings, nor does it manifest philo:;ophical confusion or ,u1v 
!ack of nerve, In each of the cases previously discussed, Kongzi describe½ " 
profoundly humane undemanding and re-sp<.mse to death that refiects trw 
structure of his larger philosophical perspective on the proper fom1 and end 
of h,1man life. 

This larger philosophical perspective also give.~ Kongzi a way to answn 
orher qut:stions concerning death. Among the most vexing of these is, Whnt 
makes death not just bad, but bad in a unique and unequivocal way? A~ 
noted previously, it cannot simply be the fact that we will not exist---hn 
nothing can be of any consequence to those who do not exist. H \X<'hat i~ 
bad about dying h that we will !ose what. we now have and what we 
reasonably might have. With death, the prospect is that these things-.. ,1!! 
of them-will be gone anJ gone fcrr good. 

To understand death and what is bad about it is not to understmd 
what the state of death itself is like, for death is not just like nothing: to 
be dead is to be nothing, Rather, to understand death and its signi:ficnnu' 
for us is to understand what ir will deprive us of Most generally, of couNs, 
death deprives us of !ifo and all tlie 11arious things that make life worth living,1 

This implies that in order to understand the signific.mce of death we mu,1 
understand, at least in general term:.., the meaning of life, If wt: understan,i 
what life is really about, that will provide us with what we need in 11r,b 
to understand the significance of death, This is just what Kong!! imp\i,,, 
in Analem I 1.12, 1n this passage, the disciple Ji Lu asks Kongii about l1,,1,. 
to serve ghosts and spirits. Kongzi replies, "While you are not yet abk 1" 

serve humat1 beings, how can you serve spirits?" When the disciple giw,; "" 
to ask about death, Kongzi rep[ie,5, "While you do not yet understand lil, 
how can you understand death?" 

James Legge, in his note to this section of the Analects, daim<J that i1 , 
another example where "Confucius [Kongzil avoids answering rhtc impu1·;.1111 

questions put to him,"!/, But in thi5 case, Legge simply missed th,_, P"II',' 
Kongzi does answer the quesiion, saying thar if {,!w tn1ly unckr~twH.h 1i" 
significance of human lifo, he or sht' will h,1v(' .1ti:111H•,! ,! /pl[ ;111,I 1,ati,,(1, ids,
under.sn:mdimc ,,f death•• ,,1w ,vii! kn,,w ,il! 1!1.r ,i;n,· , .. "' km;\\' :1h,q1 11 

Such ,i j1('hj'n'(1v,· wil! 1,,,,,1·,d,: ,,1w ,,·11i, 11, ,,, -.,-,,, ,,, 1lv <<n,·1,d ,pw.1 
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',f what is bad about death (Le,, it deprives one of all those good things 
at we value in living), and it wHI help one begin to answer more specific 

· ions such as, "What, if anything, is worth dying for?" So, withot1t 
.ding into the metaphysic.al heavens or abandoning ourselves to the 
1tought pronouncements of certain existentialist philosophers, we can 

__ how a consciousness of dearh is indeed an important and an arguably 
' ·essary perspective for answering questions about the meaning of life. A 

of the general aims of human lifo and its normal course and culmina~ 
allows one to appreciate the value of those things in !ife worth seeking, 

-king for, and defending. rn Such an appreciation of life is what gives death 
,articular sting.19 It tells us why and in what senses death is indeed bad. 

:h a consciousness of death focuses the mind in particularly sharp and 
ling ways. Turning this insight around, it is not at aH unreasonable to 
that an adult who has never thought deeply about rhe meaning of 
could nor pnssibly have a mature, full, and lively appreciation of the 

ing of human life. 
These same ideas apply when we turn to the case of one's own death. 

·e are good reasons to worry about one's mortality, just as there are good 
to mourn the deaths of others and to do so differently in different 

While it is true that what happens after I am dead wiU be meaning, 
to me then (for I will no longer exist), it is nevertheless true thai my 

h will affect a number of people and states of affairs in the world, ,md 
future fate of these people and affairs is important to me now mtd in 
tever time I have left between now and then. This kind of concdn is 
icularly acute in the C,mfocian tradition, where relational mies and 

t!ir attendant duties play a large part in one's conception of oneself and 
. the nature ot' what one values, Moreover, ho-w I die, both the mimner in 
]vf!Jch I face death and what I become in the time between now and then, 
fit~ also issues of great importance tu me. How I conceive of these future 
· · can and should deeply affect and shape the, life l stilt have left to 

"-what goals I seek to attain and promote and how l go about working 
their realization, 

These ideas are evident in a remarkable pllssage that purport~ to record 
'c-;111 occasion when Kongzi was on the verge of dcath,~0 Analects 9.12 says: 

The Master was seriously ill. Zilu ordered the other disciples to act 
<h retainers. During :a period when his condition had improved, 
rh<: Master said, You [Ziluj has long been practicing deception. In 
pn:r~mding to have retain.em when l have none, whom would we be 
di:o;iving/ Would we be deceiving Heaven! Mmeover, would! not 
t;idwr die in your arrns, my friends, than i.n the arms of retainers? 
h.Tn if ! iun n,·,t giv1'n nn dnhornte funeral, it i~ ni)t as if ! will 
Le, ' by dw ,;,, 1•:si,k 
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In this deep and profoundly moving passage, we see severnl distinoh, 
features of Kongzi's views about death and !ife. In hi,; last moments lw ,.,_ 
as always, teaching: living out his particular role in the great Dao. 'IL, 
message he delivers is that the best life for human beings ls one of gem1i1" 
love among fellow humans. While important, the marks of social rank'" 1(, 

this case rerainers-are only so in terms of their ability to engender a !u, 
monious social order held together with genuine love and respect for P11, 

another. Such outward si!',.'115 are not to be pursued, much less prt\~umNl, 1,,1 

personal. glorification, Analects 9.12 presents an account ofKongzi living '"I' 
his beliefs in what appear to be his last moments of life. He displayE a 1-1.T., 

understanding and courngeow, acceptance of his own death, 
A passage that is remarkably similar in structure though strikin;,:h 

different in meaning and sensibility is found in the Zhuangzi. fr is wonh 
citing in foll and discussing for the contrast it offers. 

'w'hen Zhuangzl was dying, his disciples wanted to give him a lav-
ish funeral. Said Zhuangzi, 1 have Heaven and earth for my ourn 
and inner coffins, the sun and moon for my pair of jade discs, tfw 
stars for my pearls, the myriad creatures for my farewell gifts. L, 
anything missing from my funeral paraphernalia? What would yot: 

add to these!" 
''Master! We are afraid the crows and kites will eat you!" s;iid 

one of his disciples. 
"A.hove ground I'll be eaten by the crows and kites; below 

ground I'll be eaten by the ants and mole-crickets. You rob from <n1,

to give to the other. How come you like them so much better!"' 

In this passage, we find a very different message. While both Kongzi ,n,,l 

Zhuangzi sought m end their live.s by taking their proper place ·within : i,, 
universal pattern of the Dao, fi.)r Kongzi this place is in rhe arms of ht. J, 

ciples, his proper position within the human social order, For Zh.uant:tL , I 
proper place is anywhere within tht~ broad bosom of Nature; his comnm1H1 
is the vast, unbounded realm of the naturaL This open~en<led accept:n1s; 
thini-,JS leaves him at home everywhere in rhc wide world, but he i$ wid,,,"1 
Kong:zi's special sense of belonging within the Jeep and precious n-L,1 "· -
ships of human community. Zhuangzi bcks the resources to distingw.d1 
justify the different responses m death that are characreristic of ~~. ,, ,, 
po$ition, The death of anyone at any time is equally accept,ibk Pn 

a view.fl Thi.s difference represents well whar ls at stake in t!:h: ;dkn,_,,,, 
visiom sketched by these early Chinese sagt',<;_ Th,- unly kind nf ,_j,-;,1 L d 
is improper for Zhuangzi is rhe nn,;: rhar nn,, L111w,, "I'"" nnnvli ,,1 i,,,, 

upon others by f,,llnwin~i rl--w J(,,,ti.~h 1:,,,,i,. ,,i ,!,, , !,,-n;1,1,: lw11i.a11 ,,,,, __ , 

Such a dt';1d1 i.~ i'1<'W 1,i1;/'i,I il,,;,i i; 1-, .,._,,,; ",·:1, ··,110,1.1"" .i. ,, 
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tive, and ritualized~that is, shared, communal-mourning finds no place 
!n Zhuangzi's scheme}' 

Zhuangzi, too, is teaching with his last breaths, but his lesson is one 
Ma probing skepticism. He seeks to leave his disciples with a final expres• 

:,, iion of his lifelong theme of humorous doubting by once more poking holes 
,In their complacent certainty about what is right and wrong. He tries to 
, lnove them out of their familiar frames of reference to look at things from 

ti grander perspective, one in which human beings and their concems 
ll%ume a more-diminutive stature against the background of an expansive 
1mJ comprehensive natural landscape. As always, the lesson is delivered as 

, nn amusing and open question. Zhuangzi ends his life as he has lived it, in 
-practice, a playful skeptic, 

As I mentioned at the outset, a certain group d thinkers in the West
'rm tradition have argued that many views of death represent a ml~guided 
anJ defonning evasion of the human condition, ln a fascinating essay, 
'Michael Slote explores a number of ver5ions of this view, which he argues 
run be seen as originating with Kierkegaard. S!ote explains: 

According to Kierkegaard, to have an objective attitude toward 
one's life is to have the kind of attitude toward one's life encour• 
aged by an Hegelian view of the wodd. On such a view, one b 
part of a larger "wodd-hi.storical" process of the selkealizmion ,,f 
Reason or Spirit, and om~'s life takes on significance if one plays ,1 
ro!e, however minor, in that world,historical process.'5 

kind of attitude, in a sense deferring one's life ln order n, hriog i(,m,· 
!hing- really meaningful into being or sacrificing one's life for .~ome :1h~1r,w1 
1 :mse or future utopia, is not restricted to any particular t:raJition ,)r l inw. 
i\,, Slote goes on to note, "One does not have to he an Hegelian to think 
in this kind of way. One c;m be thinking in a similar way if, as. a scientist 
nr philosopher, e.g,, one devotes. oneself n; one's field in the belief or hope 
1k1t one's life gains significance through one's contribution to something 
'hi!:1:er: "½ These rem.arks bring the problem dose, for some perhaps roo 
dn~e, to home. Many of us, at least at times, talk in precisely this Hege-
luu foshion. In the case of my own profession, many find their energies 
,ind ,irtention completely absorbed in the task of finishing that next book. 
;fnldv, or presentation. Much of the meaning of such a life seen,s to con

in the effort to "move the field forward." A~ a result, teaching 
aid p,:rsona! life often are ignored, suffer, or are sacrificed (m worsc, are 
, ,i!11,·d nn!y for the contribution they make to our m~earch and advance
"lrfd L ! low, though, can we ailow ~uch an ephemeral project as "moving 
,!,,, h,·L/ 1.,rwar,l" (whatever thar od<l memphor hi taken to mean) to draw 
,,,, ,,,, ,,,,,q,kiv!r PHi of onr iWl·r;wr.~(,nd ,1hligatiuth and rda~ionship~ and 
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the more,immediate tasks and challenges of !ifo: our human subjectiv11; ' 
There is something particularly perverse about teachers of the humanitii·•· 
allowing--and even advocating-this ongoing sacrifice to some vague pwjn 1 

and amorphous future state of affairs. This is not a problem afflicting N•h
academics; people in every walk of !ifo can be heard giving voice to ! h,· 
same kind of attitude. 

My present aim is to determine whether Kongzl's view of death, ;p. ! 
have described it, entails such an evasion of subjectivity. In other w1 JI', k 
is Kongzi's notion of the Dao like Hegel's notion of Geist, a ghostly rep,u 
tory for our greatest hopes and values, something we look up to in ord(•r in 

avoid facing our all-too>human lives, something realty grand th-at we h, 11 w 

will inflate and sustain the value of our existence? ls his call to follow 1111· 

Dao a way of fleeing from our subjectivity and in particular rhe pnhf'('1 ( 

of our own deaths! 
My view is that Kongzl does not display or advocate this kin,1 ,,! 

"inauthentic" or ''fulse" consciousness. If we consider again the pa-;sage dHt 
describes him facing his own death, in his final moments, he is not k«,k 
ing away from his imminent demise and toward some Dao that reliew~ \w 
pain and promises him peace or some greater reward. (.)n the contrary, h( 
is focused upon and pointing his students' attention toward his immi11n11 
death and saying he is ready, haj)py to die in their arms and not alone••·· 
the waysfde," While Kongzi secs himself and his life in terms of gn:-ttd 

patterns and processes, the Dao is not ideal in the way that Gei.,t h !, 'I 

l-IegeL Rather than describing- a world,hismrica! pmces:., the Dao should ly 

understood in part. as a symbol for the ideal form of life that Kongzi ai1", s! 
to revive and propagate and for our all,too-human struggle to realb· ,!,,

goods represented by the Dao here and now in our own lives. n 
Through concerted and ongoing human effort, the Dao can be nd,:,·,l 

to varying degrees in the world, but there !s no other place to be but hn,-. 
in the world we know, with all its fauk~, its pains, an<l even its tni1;nlw-

The inevitably imperfect context of human life is part of why w,· , ,, ,-, I_ 
the humanizing influence of Confucian ritual: to acknowledge ;md ,.,.,-L 1., 

ameliorate the faults we encounter, relieve some of rhe pain, and u(!c-( , ,1,,

another solace and solidarity in the face of tragedy. On such H view of l11ao1"' 

life, one can understand, endorse, <1nd sympathize with Kongzi\ n,, 
grief for Bo Niu and Yan Hui, frir one feels a distinctive !>emele~sw,o iu ; !,, 
deaths of these fine young men. 

According to Kongzi, even if one finds onesdf living in ,1 :,c,, hi, 

disordered age, one's work and artention arc hi b(' lon1&cd ,_,ll !i\r ,,,.L 
hand, not on some future utopia m ncw,mL Th,· i '.n11ii1d:n1 I 'J;,,, i·, I'"'" 
only as it L~ folfi!lcd ;n1d re,i!ii'\'d in dw ,-o,w,,· ,,/ ·" 1:ul hiun;1n Iii,-, 

is how l un,k1H;md :\i;nlffh ! '\ /'-1- "! l,n,, '" 1,·u11··., .1i1 id!,,,;! I;., (,,ii.ii 

r!w W,,y 'I he \'i/,1,-, t!H>s,l i1!1 ,,,11 h,"'' a!, I·, l!,- ,\- •. H•',' (',Ilk :i" '\ ' 
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,,, Us its function only when people actually make use of it, when they fol~ 
the challenging yet fulfilling course it lays our for human beings. One 
not reach one's destination simply by knowing where rhe proper road 
be found; one must walk the full length of that mad. 
Kongzi does express a fervent hope for the future revival of a past 

,n age, one that will herald the retum of a kind of utopia here on 
. He is willing and encourages othen; to make significant sacrifices to 

'ie this grand goal. In regard to our pre.sent concetruJ, much depends on 
we understand such exhortations. Even if we grant that on occasion he 
too much of us, it is stlll dearly the case that this greater project can 
be won by working to develop our individual characters in the daily 

of our lives and that the realization of this ideal .society, however 
.y of sacrifice, is not the sole source of value in our lives."9 Quite to 

tontrary, Kongzi wants us to keep our attention focused always on the 
lenges and the joys that lie before us; cultivating a heightened aware~ 
of the extraordinary potential of the ordinary is an important, though 

, neglected, feature of Kongzi's philosophy and of Confucian thought 
{Uen.eraL This concern for the everyday wonder and delight to be found 
;:ti well-lived life is evident throughout the text. For example, when, in 

::ts 11.24, Kongzi asks various disciples to express their greatest aspira
the one he approves of most is Dian, who suggests, "In the waning 

spring, wearing the new dotht>.s of the season, with five or six young 
and six or seven boys, to bathe in rhe River Yi, dry ourselves in the 

!e breezes to be found at the Altar of Rain and then, together. to retuw 
r chanting." 

Kongzi's joyful appreciation of such simple pleasures is a critkal a~p,:('t 
larger philosophical view. White he hopes and works for a bright..:! 
this never !ends him to lose sight of the everyday, for the only way 

·the former goal is through an ongoing effort to improve and comp!nt' 
This ability to comprehend ,md balance opposing tensions ,md 

wtms, to understand the extreme:, and yet hold to the mean, i~ part of 
~ubtle power of his vision. And so, we should not be at aU surprls,:,d 

fm,J rhat Kongzi's understanding of human life includes a realistic and 
l\H!W understanding of its inevitable conclusion in death. 

NOTES 

:\n "c1rlkr, sh,mer version of thi~ c=y apps!ated with rhe ~mil' ride in Tu 
W'n1n111;: ~md 1>.fary Evdyn Tucker, c,k, Confucian SfJtTi11wlfry (New York: Cr,mn.1e1.d 

( :.,mpmy, 2(.,\)3), 1:220-232. Thanh to Erin M. Cline, Am)' L Olberding, 
;1q,I ;\11, had S!:it,;; for lwJpfu! ~uggestio1n on eiidiet ,!rafts of thbi t:ssay. 

I h ,1dditiz,n M Frend's, une of the most doq11ent. and crnnpdling argument.~ 
dh \ h ,M,•i"<:-1 by Erne,r Beckn; ~ce The Denial of Dcmh (New York: Free 

!',:,<il·,d,, Wll) 
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2, By "early" Confucians l mean those who lived prior to d1c unificatit>u d 

China under the Qin dynasty in 221 llS'.-f_ 

3, I employ the romanizarion "Kongd" .:JV't, literally "Master Kong," ratl1n 
than thtc lar!nh:cd name "Confudu.~" for the founder of the Confucian rnditlon, 

4. E..xcellent, though at times i=ginativdy exuberant, work has been di,m• 

on the tt'Xt of rhc Luny-<> •* (Analects) in terms of arguing for differeat strnu. 
their different dares, and possible origins. See, in particular, the ~w.,rk of Brnc,· F 
and Tach, A Brooks, The ()riginal Analects, rev. 2nd ed. (New York: ColumbL< 
University Pre&~, 2001). However, 1 am interested in Koag:ii as a charncter in th-
received text of the A.nalern and in the views attribmed to him. [ believe th<· pw
sages that concern death and dying hang wgether in a consistent manner and Pik1 
an enlightening pcr5pcctivc on the namrc and meaning of both life and death; dw1 
is enough to treat them, a~ they have been i;rearc<l thrnughout the Confucian uad, 
tion, as parts of a single, unified work. 

5. A number of schohm haw: said and continue to say thac Kong;i i~ ;111 

agnostic about spiritual beings, citing Analects 6.22 in support, but when K,,111;1; 
eacouragcs U$ to "respect gho5~ and splrits but keep them at a dismnce," he ~1:n,1, 
to be expressing a belief in their cxfatcnc.c along with an admoniti<m that 
should not be one's primary concern. !f one doc> not bt'lieve in ghosts and ~pirii~. 
what would be the point of respecting them or keeping them ac a disumcd Tl,,, 
critical issue for my purposes, though, ls not whether he believed in the exisr,•t;1, 
of ghosts and spir(r.s but what c.xac.dy his belief in s11ch beings <.'ntai!e<l. My pt Nii 1,.w, 

is that it did not entail any scmng ~cnse of personal survival. 
6. Kongzi does seem to allow that "spirirn" do smvive, but their identitb ,11, 

not personal and appear to be role-spcdlic, Scholarly c{imensus indicates thai dH 
early Chinese believed that rhe spidts of different. cla~cs of p,::ople survived <lifkr,•;,1 
lengths of time hm dmt all grnduaHr lo~t their individmil personahtie~ and. even1 u.,ll;
foded away, For a 1,«:>nd disCU$..~lon (Jf thi~ topic, ~ce YU Ytng,8hih, "'O Sou!, U,,n, 
Back!' A Study in the Changing Conception~ of the Soul and After!ifo in Pr,·-1\,d 
dhist. China," Harwtrd Jounwl of A.,iatii: Studies 47,:Z (1987): 363-395. 

7. Cbssical examples are thinkers such as Epicurus in his Letter ID Nfrni,,-,,w 
imd Stoics such as Senecu. Epictetus, anJ Mm:cu~ Aurelius. Among modem thi1J,, 
Spinoza i5 famous for daiming, ''A fn.'e m.an think. of nothing less drnn cl ,k.ni, 
and his w!5tfom is 11ot a meditation upon death but upon lifo" (Erhics, Pwp. LX\'il'. 
One might argue though that even the most th(,rough me<lit"iitkm on "Hf(:'' ,k,, 
igllmes the. foct of human mortality is lnadequatc. 

8. AH rrnn.sbtions r,f Chim'.se material art' my own. 
9. See Analects 1 l .9. These line~ might bc---•and indeed have b.:en,., r, ,. 

~aying, ''Heaven is demuylng me! Heaven ls demoying me!" 
10, Hrs remarks about Y:rn Hui seem to go again~t dairm such as "I d" , 

complain againM Heaven n()r do I blame men" (Analects 14.35), They ahu ;ipr,,1r< ,.,! 
cmitrnJkt his teaching that ''mourning ~houid reach w griet' and then stup" (:\,,.,/-. ,. 
l9J4). It ls interesling that Kongzi'1 st.an: of mind i,; d,:,~.:rih<:d m MlR 11¼ (nt• 
up~et with grief), which graphically, phunc!'ind!y, _,.,J ,(·ui;,111ic,dly i, ,1 , Is,·., 
tive of J,mg j); (moved or un~c0 \d,:d). l!f s:,mi•.,· C--1,•n,,-·_, p. i,,,,,,;11w,I h" -" l 
ind promod,1g the mtnimnl't\1 ,-,t' :, /,11 ;/,m;'. ,,,. Y., , .i, '"""''°' ,1l•k I".,,, ,,,,, 
Wht1t. rh,,u,:k !w mc1w by d)[-. ;-, p,-d,_q .. L , !- ,, ,1.,,, -,.,n.- ., • ...,,,.,. 
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l L See Analects 19J.4, 
/, 12. See Analects 8.13. However, Kongzi does not admire recklessness; see, fur 
\fxamplc, Anakcts 7.L 11,e Way has such importance for Kongzi that in Analects 4-8 

· ·e find him declaring, "If in the morning I heard rhat the Way was being followed, 
C(luld die that evening contented,'' 

13. Kong;;i distinguished different responxs tt'> and dutle5 regarding the death 
another depending on the doscnes$ of one's relationship to the deceased. Tilc 

;m elaborntc duties were, of course, for one's parents, ·n1ese i.nduded the pre,cribed 
·ee-ycar period of mourning (Analem Llt, 4.20, 17.19, etc.) However, he al,o 

the duty one has to bury a friend whose relatives do not provide for him 
10.[4) and a general lmpemtive w show respect for anyone in mourning 

u 10.15). ln otb:r worb, Kon~i is quoted as insi~ting that one has a rdated 
m anim.ab: that h:ive served one's family, See, for example, his discus~ion of 
duty to bury a family Jog or horse in the Book of Rites. for a tr'auslatkm, see 
Legge, tr..-im., The Li Chi: Book of Rites (reprint, New fork: University Books, 

,7), 1:196-J.97. 
14. Lucwtiu~ argued. that it is irrational to fo.ar death because this would 
t an asymmetry betw('een our reactions t.o our noacxisten<:e before birth and 

dearh, but Thomas Nagel points out that rhis argumem is nN quite right. The 
after one's <leath is time of which denth deprives one. See hls essay "Death" in 

:)mns Nagel, Morral Que$!ions (Cambridge University Press, 1979), 7-8. 
15. I have argued that ';life" in this sen..;(.' i~ significantly different from the 

notion of existence. See "Filial Piety as a Virtut," in Working Virtue: Virtrie 
:sand Crmtemporary Moral Proble-ms, ed, Rebecca Walker and Philtp J. !vnnh,;1· 
'ixd: Oxford Univer~ity Press, 2007), 301. 

16. See James Legge, trans., C,:mfucian Analects, in The Chinese Clruaic, (r,:print, 
Kong: Hong Kong University Press, 1970), !:241, n. IL 
! 7. TI1is L> precisely how Cheng Yi ilJiJl (1033-1107) interpreted the p,\:l-SilJ!c'. 

s:omments, "\\-'hen yon understand the Way of lifu, you will underornnJ dw Wily 
death. When you have compfotdy fulfilled your servke to human being,, yrn1 

have completely fulfilled your ~ervke to the ~pirir:." (quoted by Zhu Xi *J:: 
! 10-1200! in his SishH jizhu l!S-t" ~):£.,.:.,:, SSBY 63a). 

18. Bernar<l Wt!!iams argues that we need a conception of the hounded nature 
our existence in order u:, Ji.ml ,my ~ignificance in Ilk Immortality 15 a recipe for 

and meaning!e1,sne,,,;, See "The Makropulos Oisti: ReJlections on the Tedium 
!inm,xtaliry,'' !11 Langwigc, Metaphysic.,. and IA'atlt, ed. John Odlelly (New York, 

Unive-e;ity Press, 1978), 128-242. 
t_ t9. Aristotle makes a rdated claim ln the cour5c of bis Ji,;;;.u,;sion of c,llmige, 

_'. >'RthmR that it is more difficult for the person of practical wisdom, whn understill'lds 
,\!1d nppr~date~ all that u gmxi lifo (,ffe~, to risk or 'm.crifice hi~ life, Only the /1hron.i, 
ni,>11, f,•dli the full meaoun; of what such ;,;a,.:rilice entaih. Se:: NE l l.17610. 

W. ()1mr.are this passagt: with A.nak'c!s 8-4, where the Jisdple Zen~i is seri
,,,,\lt d! :md i,; foJ to comment, ~\X!h,~n 1.1 bird h about r,:, Jie, lr.s ,;ong is moumfoL 
\Vla·n s< m,in i~ aho,;t. to dk, his words :ire g,;.,od.'' 

' I, ( '.nmpJre d1is iinJ th(; p,is:mg<o in the fo!lowing fwm the Zhw:mgzi with 
.-si,,i/,-,h I Lt!, 1dwr,, K,,1w,1 ":d,h hi:, ,h,cipk,: t<,r 1!ivin1~ Ya11 Hui :i bvish fonrrnl 
.mJ !,l,J!o,'', !,11n.,:ii i,,r 11:l'!,,,: !,d, i I,,. /.,1·,,r,1,·, i k1v ,,fol 1hr"">:h"i;t riw 
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text (,f the Analects, we find a remarkably consistent view on various aspects ,,J 
death and dying. 

22. The pas:mgc is from chapter 32, ''Lie Yukou," of the. Zhua~i. For tu, 
alternative translation, ~t:'C Burton Warson, trans., The Complete Work, Df Zhuanv1 
(New York: Columbia University Press, 1968), 36L 

23. TI1J's view is not consistendy maintained aero,;, tht'. vadouo 5ections aH,I 
strata of the ZhuangzL The examples of the deaths of different friends and Mengsun 
Cai's mother, found in chapter 6, "The Gn,at and Venerable Teacher"--onc of tlw 
"[rmcr Chaptent-represent the view 1 regard as most consistent wirh Zhuan;p \ 
general philosophy (see Watson, Comp/ew Wmks, 83--89). This view, chmigh, se,•m-, 
inconsistent with Zhuangzl's reactiun to passing the grave of his friend Huit! (sc•(· 
Watson, Complete Works, 269), ft alw seems to be in considerable tension wiiL 
Zhuangzi's rnmp!ex reactk,n tu the death of his wifo {See WaL'l<:m, Complete \10,t'h 
t91-192). 

24. The lack <)f this rypc of mourning i.s bmught home in a number of 
in the text of the Zhuangzi, but perhar-s nowhere ls it clearer than in the on ,,-in 
from chapter 6 and r.he story of the death of Zhuungzi's wife. See the n:forenn, 1·n 
the previous nore. 

25. Ste Mic.had Sfotc, ''Exisrentiallsm and rhe Fear of Dying," in Langu,,_,:<' 
MeW]lhysks, and Death, 69-87. 

26, Slote, ''Exigreatialtsm imd the Fear of Dying," 70. 
27. As a symbol_, the Dao possesses value ab<.w,~ and bey,m,I the various g,~,,I, 

it ditectly promotes. It gives us a 4,uiJing and inspiring metaphor by means of wilt, 1, 
Wt can mguniie and e,1rry our our lives. Robert Adams puts thi~ wdl: ;'Symboli( 
I can be for the Good a~ such, arnl not just for the bits and pitces of it thar l , ,u, 
concretely promote or embody" (''Symbolic Value," in Peter A. French, TIW(1<.h,,,. 
E. U!:'hling, Jr., at1d Howard K. Wen.stein, ed~., The Philmophy of Religion, Midw,·"1 
Studies in Philowphy 21 (Notrt' Dame, tmL University of Notre Dame Pre,s, !<.NW. 
1-15, esp. 12. 

28. Pot helpful comment~ 1m the meanlng of rhi~ !iHe and particularly d,, 
character fumg {1• (fill out or extend), sec- Bryan W. Van Norden, ".\1erhod 1u ,L,· 
Madne$S of the Laozi," in Religious and PluUisophical hJ>ects of 1/~ Lllozi, eJ. fd ,1i

C~ikszcntm.ihalyi and Philip J. Ivanhoe (Albany: St.me Univer>ity of Ni::w )\,rk /\,· 
1999), 207, n. 25, 

29. In Ana/cm 14.'38, Kong;:i \~ d{'st:ribed as ,me who "know~ it is iw u\•' ,, , 
keeps on trying." Thi~ leads to interesting questions wncernin.g the dcgn:e r,, ,,!,,, 1. 

he is commlttl'D to pursuing a lost cause and bow much of what ls vnluab!e io t,,,,,, 
in surh pursuit~. But ''lost cause~" need not absorb al! of hfo's value5; like tl:w ""' ,- , 
symbol, dtscu~oed previously, they can serve as ideals awund whid1 Jecply 11«·,,u, .. 

fu! yet in m,my respects quite normal human lives are organi1ed, Josiah RPy, ,. ,; 
that most re!igiuii.,; reprcoent such "lost causes," and his descfiptkm offers p;,.;, 
insights into how 5uch ideal~ c:.m fonnion in H human !i~: 

One begins, when rnw sav,5 1hc lo•:t ,-,,uc.,-. 1,, ,11•,, ,,n-, 1h:n, 11, ,,r,i,1,- --,-u ,, 
one ought to ,h:vnk nu,-\ hi1.:!w~l i,"·-J1, ;,, ,,,.,, dm1 .,;,- t,,,. 
ht· vhihly Pi:,li::,-,; :,I .my ,,11,· ,,1,,0,wH, ,!;, -_," 1, i_. ,\ :i, "'"';." 
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world •... Loyalty seeks, therefore, somethiD{: essentinl!y supethu:mm. , .. In 
irs higbest reaches it always is, therefore, the service of a c~use that was 
just now !o.sr and lost becatise the mere now is too poor a vehicle for the 
presentation of that idea! unity of life of which every form of loyalty is 
in que.sL {Josi.ah Royce, The Philosophy of Loyalty [New York: Macrnil!an, 
1908], 284-285. 
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